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Merlot grape and the dark and tannic Merlot grape and the dark and tannic Merlot grape and the dark and tannic Merlot grape and the dark and tannic 
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two is quite remarkable, elegant silky two is quite remarkable, elegant silky two is quite remarkable, elegant silky two is quite remarkable, elegant silky 
dark berries,  Taste is surprisingly soft and dark berries,  Taste is surprisingly soft and dark berries,  Taste is surprisingly soft and dark berries,  Taste is surprisingly soft and 

elegant, with transparent black plums elegant, with transparent black plums elegant, with transparent black plums elegant, with transparent black plums 
and leather, cetainly intense, but keeps and leather, cetainly intense, but keeps and leather, cetainly intense, but keeps and leather, cetainly intense, but keeps 
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combines the exotic aromatics, richness combines the exotic aromatics, richness combines the exotic aromatics, richness combines the exotic aromatics, richness 
and texture of the Gros Manseng with the and texture of the Gros Manseng with the and texture of the Gros Manseng with the and texture of the Gros Manseng with the 
fresh acidity and structure of Sauvignon fresh acidity and structure of Sauvignon fresh acidity and structure of Sauvignon fresh acidity and structure of Sauvignon 
blanc. Very attractive with good inten-blanc. Very attractive with good inten-blanc. Very attractive with good inten-blanc. Very attractive with good inten-
sity of flavour and excellent palate feel. sity of flavour and excellent palate feel. sity of flavour and excellent palate feel. sity of flavour and excellent palate feel. 
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